Rules and Regulations
Daycare and Boarding
(Please read and sign)

Age/Breed: Any age or breed of dog is allowed at The Wiggle Room as long as they meet the facilities temperament, vaccine and
health requirements. Puppies cannot begin until all vaccination series are complete, usually by 16 weeks old. All dogs must be spayed
neutered unless under 6 months of age.

Vaccinations: All dogs must have up-to-date vaccine records. Parents must submit a printed copy of verification from their
veterinarian that their dog is current on Rabies, Dhlpp (Distemper) and Bordatella (Kennel Cough) vaccinations and they must have a
negative fecal in the past year, which includes a Giardia test.

Town License: All dogs must be registered with their town and provide a copy of their Dog License. You can receive a dog
license inexpensively at your local Town Hall.

Health: All dogs must be in good health to attend The Wiggle Room. Parents will need to certify that their dog is in good health
and free from any condition that could possibly put other daycare guests at risk. Dogs who have been sick with a communicable
condition in the last 30 days will require a veterinarian certification of good health to attend The Wiggle Room. If at any time during
care a dog is noticed to have fleas or ticks they may be sent home from daycare immediately. They will be allowed to return 48 hours
after treatment has been applied (see recommended topical treatments). We highly recommend a flea and parasite preventative,
excluding over the counter flea/tick collars. Diarrhea or puppy warts may also be reason for early dismissal.
Recommended products: Advantix, Frontline, Revolution, Seresto Collar, Interceptor, Heartgard, Revolution.

Temperament Assessment: All dogs must pass The Wiggle Room temperament and behavior assessment. All dogs must be
non-aggressive and not bowl, food or toy possessive. The temperament test can be scheduled AFTER all paperwork is submitted

Belongings/Feeding: All dogs are required to wear a “quick release collar” with a nametag. Please no retractable leashes,
prong collars, or electric collars. Personal items are not allowed, as they can get destroyed. Please feed your pup prior to drop off,
meals are not provided at The Wiggle Room unless the dog is boarding.

Hours of Operation: Monday through Friday 7:30am to 6pm, Saturday 8am-5pm. Morning drop offs must be checked in by
9:30am Late drop offs can be arranged with advanced notice. Half day pick up is at 12:30pm. Full day pick up is anytime after 2pm.
The Wiggle Room closes promptly at said closing time. Late fees of $1.00 per minute will apply. If there is an emergency and you are
running late please call ASAP. Early drop off reservations are available for an additional $5. The Wiggle Room also offers
transportation services in the morning, afternoon, and evening. Please call ahead to schedule.

Fees: Payable each day upon pickup. Discounted packages are available for full and half days. Discounts for extended boarding
rates are available. All pre-paid packages are non-refundable, non-transferrable but do not expire. Full day package days cannot be
split into two half days as they are already discounted. A 7% sales tax is required per RI law.

Daycare Reservations: REQUIRED. Cancellations are not penalized, however notifying staff as soon as possible is preferred
so that we are not expecting your pack member.

Boarding Reservations: REQUIRED. Peak times are holiday and school vacation weeks. Holidays are considered the day
before, day of, and day after the holiday. A two-night minimum night stay is required at peak times. There is a 24hr cancellation
policy for regular boarding reservations, cancellation within the 24hrs may result in a fee. There is a 48hr cancellation policy for
reservations during peak times, if a cancellation within the 48hrs occurs and we are able to re-book the reservation, your deposit will
be refunded. If we are not able to re-book the same nights you will forfeit your 50% deposit.
Boarding dogs: Please bring your dogs food and any medication in a labeled bag or container. If no food is provided your dog will be
fed Wellness Adult. If topical flea and tick medication is due while boarding please apply early prior to reservation.

Please see our website for more FAQS and general information.
Although it is supervised play, your dog may come home with an occasional nip or scratch. Dogs can play rough!

Parents Signature: ______________________________________Date: ____________________
Rules and Regulations are subject to change at any time without notification.

